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SUMMARY
The paper discusses the problems of fatigue life-time and failure of special steel elements adopted as
structural components of temporary steel bridges. Attention is paid to properties and variations of loading
effects occuring in actual conditions of bridge structures studied. The main results of extensive fatigue
tests of steel elements studied are described and discussed. The presentation of a new cumulative
conception for the calculation of the fatigue life-time is submitted.

RESUME

Cet article analyse des problemes de fatigue et de la rupture des elements d'acier speciaux qui sont
utilisös dans les ponts provisoires en acier. L'attention est portee aux qualitös et aux changements des
charges se trouvant sur les ponts reels. Dans cet article on decrit et analyse des rösultats principaux des
vastes essais de fatigue. On y präsente une nouvelle conception cumulative du calcul de la durabilite des
constructions provisoires en acier.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Der Beitrag diskutiert die Probleme der Ermüdungslebensdauer und des Kollapses von speziellen
Stahlelementen, die als Komponenten provisorischer Stahlbrücken verwendet werden. Besondere
Aufmerksamkeit wird den Eigenschaften und Variationen der Belastungseinflüsse geschenkt, die unter
tatsächlichen Bedingungen vorhanden sind. Die Hauptresultate von ausführlichen Ermüdungsversuchen
der Stahlelemente werden dargelegt. Ein neues kumulatives Konzept für die Berechnung der
Ermüdungslebensdauer der provisorischen Stahlbrücken wird präsentiert.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Nearly in every country we can meet special steel elements which
are intended to be used as components of temporary bridge structures

during the reconstruction of existing bridges or for special

transport purposes. After some short time of service they
are disassembled and stored for another utilization. After
certain time periods it is necessary to decide what is thei^ remaining

carrying capacity and whether they can be used again with
sufficient degree of reliability. Similar problems can arise in
the case of such steel elements which were produced with some
degree of defects as notehes, small cracks, geometrical imperfec-
tions, etc. In our paper we deal with the results obtcHned from
the tests and analyses of assembled elements of czecho slovak
temporary steel bridges. Two asembly bridge Systems were tested.
In the first system one from the tested elements was previously
used in the temporary bridge during the reconstruction of the
tram bridge for the period of two years. Others of them did not
fully answer to conditions of safety due to initial production
defects. The second system was later developed with an intention
to replace the first system. Due to results of our tests its
details and a production technology were modified and improved.

2. PROPERTIES OF LOADING IN ACTUAL AND LABORATORY CONDITIONS

Dynamic fatigue loading of bridges is caused in large degree by
variable combined static-dynamic actions from different vehicles
moving through the bridge. Some dynamic loading can be caused by
natural effects as are strong winds and earthquakes. Then the
dynamic loading process of bridges is random stationary or non-sta-
tionary. As a base for the analysis of dynamic loading properties
we can use time records of accelerations, velocities, deflections,
strains, etc. Dynamic measurements on structures and in laboratory

need a wide assortment of different devices such as pickups,
amplifiers, recorders, Computers with A/D and D/A convertors,
appropriate softwares, etc.
A random stochastic process as a continuous random function of a

non-random variable t€I( -oo ,oo) may be written as a set X(t),
where X(t) x-j(t), x 2 (t), x .j (t) in which
x.j(t) (i=1,2, are realizations of random process. Having
realizations x.j(t) we can calculate for each of them all necessary

characteristics as distribution functions, probability den-
sities, correlation functions, power spectral densities, transfer
functions, coherence functions, etc., due to the purpose of
analysis [5], [6]. Frequency distribution in power spectral density
is influenced by properties of the source loading, e.g. from the
motion of vehicles, and by dynamic properties of the bridge structure

alone. In Fig. 1 we can see^acceleration records in the
midspan of tram bridge points 10, 10 and chosen power spectral
densities. When passing from acceleration to velocity or deflection
spectrum, the peaks in upper frequency region are falling down
as can be seen in Fig. 1-A. This record was obtained from the
motion of the sole heavy truck through the bridge. The fluent
motion of heavy vehicles can cause the vibrations which are nearly
harmonic with narrow frequency band [7]. When using piesoelect-
ric measuring system with primary acceleration measurements it is
convinient to apply modified integration according to algorithms
described in [6]. The obtained frequency distribution is important

for the fatigue analysis when following the expected number
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of cycles and frequency components with larger amplitudes. Dynamic
measurements give usually informations only about dynamic component

of deformation. Then for laboratory fatigue tests we use the
combination of measured and calculated values. In laboratory
conditions we can apply actual loading processes directly through
the Simulation of a chosen loading, or we can apply one level or
multi-level harmonic loading with the prescribed spectral distribution

[1], [2], [8], [9] [11].

3. LABORATORY TESTS AND THEIR RESULTS

Experimental verification of the fatigue strength and the life-time
of steel bridges is not usually available on full-scale structures.

Technical and time factors are decisive. The technical and
spatial facilities are also limiting factors for the fatigue tests
of full-scale bridge structures in special Laboratories. Therefore,
the fatigue strength and life-time of steel bridges is often
investigated on their modeis. The transfer of conclusions and results
from model tests into actual structures can be problematic. This
is, however, very problematic in the cases of determination of total

and remaining fatigue life-time of already exploited bridge
structures with certain constructional influences and production-
-technological defects or cracks.
In Czecho-Slovakia the special assembly bridge Systems for temporary

repeated exploitation have been developed and produced. Due
to originality of technical Solution, valid Standards and former
scientific knowledge have not enabled to determine their total and
remainig fatigue life-time. The connecting bolts and areas of
individual assembly elements have been especially problematic from
the view of fatigue strength and failure. Therefore, the experimental

verification of these phenomena was realized at our Institute
t1],[2],riOD.

Our laboratory enables to realize static-dynamic tests of structures
and their elements with constructional length up to 18 m. It

was not enough for the test of the whole bridge system, therefore,
only individual assembly elements were tested in special configuration

(Fig. 2). The aim of this was to simulate the design loading
of investigated connecting bolts and areas near connections.
In the first stage the static succesive and repeated loading of
system was realized by one or two forces until P P where P is
a theoretical ultimate static load, the effect of which corres*
ponds to the effect of design loading on füll scale bridge structures.

Deflections v and strains £ were measured in chosen points
of flanges, webs and stiffeners. Then fatigue tests were realized.
with loading P(t) P^+Pi si n( 27Tf t), P =(P +P )/2, f 5 Hz,
P1=(P -P )/2 ° 1 ° max min

1 v max min'
The fatigue tests continued in stages with interuption after every
50 000 or 100 000 cycles, when the Systems were controlled both
visually and through the Computer. Controlled values were deflections

and strains for load levels P=0; Pm-jn and Pmav. The differences

in strains indicated beginning of cracks and their position.
After appearance of cracks their succesive increasing was

recorded with investigation of their influence on the system
behaviour. The tests continued until the failure of Systems.
From system 1 there were tested five assembly elements. Every
element was tested twice in cantilever composition. It means
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following the behaviour of both its ends in position a or b in
Table 1. The element, previously used in the tram bridge, had
already visible fatigue cracks in the place of connections. The
others were chosen from Stocks. From fatigue tests six different
types of cracks were ascertained - A up to F, as can be seen in
Fig. 2. The decisive cracks and total numbers of cycles N for
individual elements and tests are in Table 1.
Table 1. The results of fatigue tests of system 1.

Indication MSO MS1 MS2 MS3 MS4

Posi

tion

a
cracks C A,E D F B

N 1 150 000 1 160 000 1 170 000 585 000 1 010 000

b
cracks A D F F F

N 680 000 1 820 000 750 000 260 000 565 000

For system 2 previously four elements were tested with inter-
changing of their ends. All these tests finished with fatigue
cracks in places of tension connections of types A and B from
Fig. 3. On the base of obtained results the modification of
technology was recommended. Then next four tests with another four
elements were realized. Here arose new types of fatigue cracks
C, D and E, which were decisive for the failure of the whole System

(Fig. 3). Total numbers of cycles N and decisive cracks
are in Table 2.
Table 2. The results of fatigue tests of system 2.

Indi cati on MS1 MS2 MS3 MS4

Element

I
cracks - - C C

N - - 2 223 000 1 850 000

II
cracks C D - -

N 3 380 000 3 690 000 - -
The knowledge and results of presented laboratory tests were
used for the determination of the total and remaining fatigue
life-time of verified temporary steel bridge Systems. Owing
the small number of tests and their character, the obtained
results could not be, however, sufficient and competent
cal accesses. It means to apply them together with
data in the fatigue analysis.

to
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ner's linear sumation is usually used for accounting the cumu-
lation of fatigue damage caused by variable-amplitude loading.
It is generally known that Palmgren-Miner's cumulative rule is
not sufficiently accurate. In our Institute the extensive
experimental program has been realized for verification of some
cumulative assumptions and fatigue design methods [3],[4],[8],[91.
The result of this program is a new conception for the determination

of the fatigue life-time.
In the case of constant harmonic loading the fatigue life-time
can be determined from experimental or Standard fatigue curve
concerning the most exposed place of structure. The stochastic
stationary loading can be expressed in simplified way using
loading spectra with different double stress amplitude A ö*.j and
answering number of cycles n^. Considering constant harmonic
loading withAdmax we can state -from responsible fatigue curve the
minimal number of cycles Nmin. It means that according to the
prevailing influence of variable amplitude loading the total number

of cycles N should be higher than Nm-jn.
We have used our obtained results like a basis for the new
determination of fatigue life-time using Nmi-n, Admax and aggressivity
of loading r :

.£ A6_. ni i (1)
oc, - 1 (D

T^T A6max n(D 1

where 6 is maximum double stress amplitude, n./1x is the num-max i \*
ber of cycles for individual loading levels and n(<\\ "is total
number of cycles in one block loading. * '
For constant harmonic loading r 1. Coefficient or^ 1 for
A6.j >A6q; and o^ <. 1 for Atf.j<A6o- A 6q is defined as the
limit fatigue stress. Due to obtained test results when A6.|< L6q it
answers. very well an- 0.8. Therefore we recommend for the
determination of total number of cycles N:

N ¦ NA " Nmin/F ' (2)IN N I ~
A min

where
k (1 + r2) (3.25 - r (3)

and the total life-time T.

TA " Vn(1) ¦ (4)
When calculating the life-time of the lower chord of the railway
steeUbridge [2J we can compare the results of different fatigue
conceptions T8], T9j, where

- authors: T. 10.506 years,
- Palmgren-Miner: TpM 9.721 years,
- SVUM: T$M 4.347 years,
- CSN 73 6205: Tg$N 7.130 years.

It can be seen that authors' fatigue life-time is larger than
that which is supposed due to valid Standard demands. Moreover,
from the analysis and comparison of results it follows that the
theoretical life-time, described by number of cycles N^ is more
dose to experimental results N than the theoretical ones NpjV|
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or Ngjvj determined according hypothesis Pa Img ren-Mi ner and SVUM.

5. CONCLUSION

The total and remaini ng fatigue life-time is very relevant for the
reliable exploitation of assembled temporary steel bridges. The
fatigue of these structures depends on many factors as are in
particular actual service loading process, material characteristics,
geometrical parameters, constructional Solution, production-tech-
nological effects and defects. All these factors are, of course,
random variables. Therefore, the exact judgement of fatigue
strength and the determination of the life-time for such structures

is problematic also nowadays. In cases of original pretentious
steel bridges, as those presented in the paper, the experimental
verification is inevitable. The appropriate Simulation of actual
conditions and characteristics is, however, very important for
the reliable results. Our proposed approach to the total and
remaining fatigue life-time determination concerns variable multi-
-level loading. For general cases it can be determined using the
value of minimum life-time in the case of maximum loading together
with the application of aggression effect of the whole loading
spectrum. The fatigue life-time is then appropriately increased.
The new conception is accounting for the influence of general
loading process. It is more exacting than the application of
usual linear cumulation hypotheses.
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